You are unstoppable when others show you the way.

I kept hitting roadblocks in my life—no new opportunities with work, and I just couldn’t figure out how to get ahead. I found out about LifeWorks through a friend, and I thought, ‘What have I got to lose?’ When I started attending the course I didn’t know what to expect, but what I found was so much more than I thought it was. The teachers and coaches opened up a whole new world of opportunities and showed me that my past doesn’t have to predict my future. After I graduated, I was even hired by one of the Employer Partners of The Jobs Partnership, and ended up meeting my wife through my work there! Through it all, I’ve had a network of coaches to lean on. I thought I needed a better job—what I got is a better life.

—Paul
LifeWorks is an innovative training course for men and women that are underemployed, stuck in their job, or unemployed. It was developed by The Jobs Partnership, a non-profit organization, and is led by qualified and trained instructors, community leaders and pastors. The course is valued at $2,000—yet it’s offered completely free to qualified students, thanks to our generous financial partners. It meets one evening per week for 12 weeks in locations around Central Florida, with seasoned instructors and career coaches who help guide and encourage you throughout the course. And that’s just the beginning.

“This is not a program—it’s a process.”

Rev. Sylvester Robinson
Board Chairman & LifeWorks Instructor

As a LifeWorks student you’ll get access to a whole world of new career opportunities, starting with:

1. Access to our network of employer partners
2. Access to our network of community resource partners
3. Access to our private online job bank
4. Career assessments & planning
5. Professional resume
6. Interview coaching
7. Free interview outfit/suit
8. Personalized career guidance
9. Short-term specialized training if you qualify
10. And much more

Did you know that Central Florida is a hotbed of high-demand careers? As a LifeWorks student, we’ll help you get on a fast-track for careers you may not know existed, careers that provide full-time employment and can use your particular gifts and talents. You may even qualify for paid-in-full, short-term career training to prepare you for a specific career path with one of our employer partners in a high-growth industry such as:

- Construction
- Health services
- Trade, Transportation and Utilities
- Hospitality and Leisure
- Technology
- Advanced Manufacturing

APPLY NOW

Enrollment is limited.

Call: 407-641-0755 x101

or

Apply Online:
www.JobsPartnership.org